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me on nelungane@gmail.com

Thank you for your consideration, I am waiting for your reply.

kind regards

.....................................

D.P Ndambakuwa

0728598972

Dear Sir/Madam

Application for Drivers

I write in response to your organization advertisement post, I attached resume which is presented

for your consideration. As I have qualification which represents me as an eligible candidate for this

position. Also I had an experience which I can use for company's growth. i have passed my matric

at Lucas Ratshalingwa secondary School, I also have Code 14 (EC) with PDP and I was working at

SKYNET SA as a Driver (Contract). i am willing to occasionally work after-hours and weekends.

My duties include Drive long and short distances. Distributing packages and documents for

institutions, businesses, government agencies, and individuals. Pick up documents and packages

from customer´s offices or houses and then deliver them to final destinations within the same area.

Clearance in the warehouse and sorting/preparation of mail. Deliver official documents to the

receivers and other warehouse and different colleges. Load and offload cargo

I am a hard working person, ambitious in life and I am willing to acquire experience. I am very

healthy person who can work and adopt under pressure. what makes me believe that I am suitable

candidate are the following characteristic; determination, self-motivated, team player, passionate,

punctual, reliable, eager to learn and able to operate minimum supervision

Enclosed resume shows my cv, capabilities and history of my career. I would like to discuss what I

could do for your company. So please contact me on my cellphone number 072 859 8972 or e-mail

Preferred occupation Truck drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1982-12-26 (41 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 8000 R per month

How much do you earn now 8000 R per month
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